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4309, 146 Sooning Street, Nelly Bay

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED OCEAN FRONT APARTMENT
With stunning views across the Coral Sea it will feel like you’re on
holidays every day in this beautifully positioned furnished 2 bedroom
ocean front apartment.
* With open plan living you can enjoy the views while preparing your
meals, relax on the lounge inside or choose to dine inside or on the
balcony, all the while taking advantage of beautiful sea breezes and
sounds that filter through the apartment.
* The master bedroom is appointed with a double bed overlooking the
ocean and a bath that also takes in the spectacular views. At the entry
to the master suite is an en-suite fitted with a spacious shower a duel
vanity, separate toilet and built in robes
* The 2nd bedroom boast 2 king single ensembles which zip together
to form a king ensemble, built in robes are situated in the hall adjacent
to the 2nd bathroom that includes a shower, vanity, toilet and
European style laundry.
* The complex features gated security, 4 stunning in-ground pools,
undercover parking and shared BBQ areas
* The apartment is fully equipped, just pack your bags and enjoy
beautiful Magnetic Island a short ferry ride from Townsville city.
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Call now to arrange an inspection, the property will be available for
lease from 11/12/2018
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Agent Details
Jo Curran - 0499 77 22 96
Office Details
Rentals - Magnetic Island
Shop 3 & 4 147-153 Sooning Street,
NELLY BAY 4819 Magnetic Island
QLD 4819 Australia
0499 772 296

